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a fIlm By paolo sorrentino
tonI serVillo aS gIulIo anDreotti

toni serVillo aS gIulIo andreottI

Born in afragola (naples) in 1959, Servillo is a director 
and actor. In 1977 he founded the teatro Studio in 
caserta, where he has directed and played in many 
productions. In 1986 he started working with the falso 
movimento group, and co-founded teatri uniti the 
following year. 
as an actor he has worked with many distinguished 
theater directors and starred in films by mario martone, 
paolo Sorrentino, antonio capuano, elisabetta Sgarbi, 
andrea molaioli and others. for his performance in 

Sorrentino‘s The consequences of love (Le conseguen-
ze dell’amore), in competition at the 2004 cannes film 
festival, he received many Italian and foreign awards, 
including a nastro d’argento and david di donatello. The 
Girl by the Lake (La ragazza del lago) by andrea mola-
ioli netted him the pasinetti award for Best actor at the 
2007 venice film festival and a david di donatello for 
Best actor. he also played one of the lead roles in Go-
morra, the second Italian film in the official competition 
at cannes in 2008. 
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Il DiVosynopsis In rome, at dawn, when everyone is sleeping, one man is awake. 

that man is  giulio andreotti. 

he’s awake because he has to work, write books, move in fashionable circles and, last but not least, pray. 

calm, crafty and inscrutable, andreotti is synonym of power in Italy for over four decades. at the 
beginning of the nineties, this impassive yet insinuating, ambiguous yet reassuring figure appears 
set to assume his seventh mandate as prime minister without arrogance and without humility. 

approaching seventy, andreotti is a gerontocrat who, with all the attributes of god, is afraid of no 
one and does not know the meaning of awe, since he is accustomed to seeing it stamped on the 
faces of all his interlocutors. his satisfaction is muted, impalpable. for him, satisfaction is power, 
with which he has a symbiotic relationship. power the way he likes it. unwavering and immutable, 
from the outset. he emerges unscathed from everything: electoral battles, terrorist massacres, 
slanderous accusations.

he is untouched by it all, unchanging. 

until the strongest counter power in Italy, the mafia, declares war on him. 

then things change. perhaps even for the enigmatic, immortal andreotti. 

But the question is: do they really change or only appear to? 

we can be sure of one thing: it is difficult to tarnish andreotti, the man who knows the ways of the 
world better than any of us. 

paolo sorrentino
director and screenwriter paolo Sorrentino was 
born in naples in 1970.
In 2001 his first full-length feature, One man up 
(L’Uomo in più), was selected at the venice film 
festival, followed in 2004 by The consequences 
of love (Le Conseguenze dell‘amore), selected in 
official competition at the cannes film festival and 
internationally acclaimed, winning 5 david di dona-
tello awards, including best film, fest director, best 
screenplay, best actor, best cinematography. 
three years later he was again selected for official 

competition in cannes with his third film The Family Friend (L’ Amico di famiglia) .
Il Divo is his third official competition entry in cannes and won the Jury prize under the chairman-
ship of Jury president Sean penn. 


